
 

 

Thevaine of the churchesand the
‘Yand on which they are erected in this |
country up to July 1, 1897, is esti-

mated at $680, 000,000.

In the Clerman Reichstag recently,
Herr Hammacher =zaid that in the com-

ing century Enropean Nations will be

obliged £5 co-operate to preserve their

existence in the struggle with Amer.

ica.

An eccentric Londoner ssserta that

with& machine he has just completed

he can write the entire contents of the

Bible fonr times in 2 space one inch

square. The writing point of the ma.

shine is said to be a diamond so samail

a= to be invisible to the naked eye.

Over 100,000 horses wore imported

into Belgitim daring 1896 for food for |

thepoorer classes, 4000 being killed

in Antwerp alone {or the twenty shops

where this meat is sold exclusively.

Large quantities sre sold in Paris,
both openty andin disguised form af

heap Testauranie Shronghent the eity.

The expense of4 medial education

in Great Britain averages more than

in America. To obtain a degree or

qualificationin any medical school in
England, Scotland, or Ireland, acourse

of study covering a period of at least

five years is compulsory, and entails

sn expenditare of a no less snm than

$2000.

The Baltimore American says:

“There has been daring the last two
years, and there still continues, a

very marked movement from the West |
to the South. Handreds of indus.

trious and tiirifty men, sfter

a»

hard

and unsuccessful struggle in the

‘West,have given it up and come to

the South, to find good homes and

splendid opportunities to make a liv.

ing forthemselves and their families.
They are pleased with the change
they have made, and the smecess of |

the new Maryland colonies has far ex

ceeded even the fondest hopes of their

projectors. fh
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Beware of the Klondike. This is

theconclusion that has been reached

byJohn D. McGillivray, an expert on

gold, who sends a letter telling of the

conditions which gold seekers are

confronted with in the Yukon region

in Alaska. Mr. MeGillivray had been
studying the situstion in Dawson

City snd the mines for several weeks

whenthe letter was written. He

ealls particular attention to the fact
that all the claims on the richest of
the gold creeks have already been
taken up, and that new comers must
prospect for themselves or work as
sborers in the mines already opened.
Wages at $15 a day are » myth, he |

, snd for the poor man there is |
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Leave

realize anhing of the cheer and the |
sparkleés |tenderness and hope that

ererywhere on New Year's Eve.
Lyddy remembered it, however,

though not with a happy heart. New
Year's Eve had meant
hdr, ever sitine that one five yrs he.
fore whan Tom Brown had shyly,
maafally told her of the love
had grown ap with him from boyhood,
atid she hind promised to be his wife
Bhe was twenty then and he was
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twenty-two, snd New Year's Eve had
been a happy ANOIVErsAry ever singe, |

and had always brought some sumpde,
dearly loved token from Tom,

that same nig
make his fortnpe in New York ety
Bat to night there wonid be

happy retaembrance.
ne

ains beyand thers comld lhe

For the serpent had eorept into Eilen
sinnee the last New Year's Eve, und
left it, ns he always leaves it, fivsalien
and desolate

It had been hard enough for poor
Lyddy to bear all along
ging months of anxiety when
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| semi-weekly letters had failed to np
tense Jonging to hear from |okr; the )

whe |
bad left Pottsville Ponr Covners on | the

t, five years hefore, to)

Lyddy remand. | B98
ed herself looking across the brown
fields to the range of gloomy mounts te d
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The drag |

Fed

ith; the growing nameless fear that |

hal possessed her as the weeks rolled
inte months and still no sign. Bat
the worst had come that morning.
Lyddy was a sensitive, loyal soul

Har stepmother thonght, it was he.
casise she was so “‘nppiah” flat the
girl nttered mo word of her growiag |
tronble, and gareno sign, beyond her

| white, thin face and listless manaer
of the doabts that had, at last, forowd
themselves inside the citadel of her

heart and were laying siege to love,
have died rather
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. than say a word that seemed disloyal
to Tom; and her love for Tom had not ©

FL arners,A writer in Seribner'ss sys that

the Western Powers are beginning |

to view Japar's activity intavy build |

ing with amazement. A generation

ago she had literally no navy. Even |
_ atthe beginning of the last war with |
- Chinaher modern equipment was con
‘fined almost exclusively to a ball’
dozen unarmored cruisers --the best of

their class, to be sure—and fifteen |

gunboats. The war brought many
substantial aclditions to her nary, and
mow she has no less than forty-eight
sea-going vensels in commission, in
cluding two first-class battle ships of
12,800 tons ench. These figures are
not so importing, absolutely consid.
ered, except as au evidence of quick |
growth; but the additional modern |
war vessels that Japan is building in

England, Germany and the United
States are of such magnitude and ex|
cellent construction that Charles A
Cramp, our own famons ship builder,
pronounces Japan's progress to be
morenotable than that of any other
country in the world, except England

It iis quite possible,admits the NNew |
York Observer, that in devoting itself |
mo generally 10 scientific pursuits and |

neglecting metaphysical studies, the |
scholarship of the agehas deteriora. |
ted in intellectaality. A writer in the
LondonSpectator declares that the in-
tellect developed by the stress of
modern life is a mentality in the mass,

| people's,
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exist in a profound forma. “What

ing the modern world,” says this

writer, ‘is, first, the growing dearth

of the rarer and deeper kinds of intel. |
lect;

brought to benr by the rising, eager, |
democratic mass on the few finer minds,

We do not produce to-day n Kant or a

Spinoza, but clever critics who write |
about these men, who have read every-

thing, and can give us all the latest
wiews. We have not the deep, con-
‘structive mind wliose operations move

in a vast orbit, but we have seen eager

minds which, comet-like,

and, secondly, the pressure |
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to Prevent Dreams,
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Home Savaery.
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Selenium a Curious Sulstanos.

hitherto
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known in the chemists laboratory as
# curious amd interesting subsiance
possessing no specially useful prop-
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made by adding selenium directly to
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